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Plailltiffs 

Representlltion of Cantradc PriVltte Slvitzerland (Cl) lAd .sc~'king the appointment of the Viscount for the
purpose of communicating or otherwise dealing ",dtll an open offcr made b}' the Rank io certain investors who 
have lost money as a result of trading adiviHes which iU'C the subject of the action. 

This is a representation of Cantrade PrivateCBank Switzerland (CL) Limited ("C:arttralde") In 

the context an action brought Mayo Associates SA ("'Mayo". Cl company incorporated in 
Geneva), Troy Associates Limited . a company incorporated in and Intcmational 
SA CTTSI". a company incorporated in Panama), to which we shall collectively as "the 
plaintiffs", Cantradc and Touche Ross and a 111111 of chartered accountants. The 
representation the appointment of the Viscount for purpose of communicating or otherwise 
dealing with an open offer made by Cantrade 10 cCl1ain nVl.csll:)J'S \\/110 have lost money as a or 
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tTading activities are the subject of the action. Tt is convenient to record here that the Viscount 
is inter alia the executive otTiecr ofthis Court. 

The background to the rC]1rE;Sent<1I was described Glosler .lA when delivering 
the uclgnlcllt of the Court of In relation to an interlocutory matter on 3rd July. J 997 in 
f()l1owing ternlS: 

''The plaintifjs'. who at material limes, traded as the 1)'oy Trust Service, and filr this 
purpose ! make no dislinction between Ihe individual l'laintif/i'. are fhe investment 
managers, admini:·;trators Clfld, at least to some extent, frw;lees' certain inves'fment 
programmes called the ITS and TTSF' programmes. The precise extent 10 which the 
plain/ifJ~', or one or more 01 them acted as trustees or otherwise owed jiducial)' 
oO;Il~:arlOi;'s and duties to investor,,;' and, if so. }vhefher SHJiss or n1{~V 

weil be issues in the proceedings. 

The amended Order o!,Juslice alleges that {he plaintif/i' arrangedfiJr Ihe inveslment of 
fimds subject to the programmes in foreign exchange dealings, through facilities ro be 
provided by the .first defendant, Call trade Private Bank (Cl) Limited, which 1 
shall refer to as "the bank ", an indirect subsidiary otlhe Union Bank of Switzerland 
Group o/Zurich. 

It is alleged by the plaintifj~' thal a Dr. and ,ifrs, Young and their companies H'ere 
appointed as agents on behalf of the plainlitll' fo manage the foreign exchange dealings 
and to give ins/ructions to the bank in relation to such dealings. Although purported 
overall were reported to the plaintifJ,i' in respect of such dealings, and the 
plaintiffi;, in turn. reported such profits to investors, in fact consistenl and substantial 
losses were incurred in of the ./ilreign exchange dealings and consequent!y 
suhstantial sums were lost by investors, 

The plainlitJs allege that the bank is liable fill' the losses incurred on the basis, infer alia, 
of constructive trust, equitableji-au(l, negligence and breach of contract. 

The plaintifji' have also sued the accountants, Touche Ros.\', on the groundl' Ihat that firm 
allegedly and certified the pwporled results oj'the j(lreign exchange dealings 
conducted by Dr. Young's companies 011 behalf 0/ the plaintitJ.i', but the present 
applicalion is not in any W({V concerned with Ihat part of'the action os {[gainsl Touche 
Ross, 

The plaint!tJ~'· amended Order of Jus lice claims damages and/or compensation not only 
in respect ()l investors' losses amounting 10 some bu{ also in respect 01 the 
plaintifj's' own alleged losses oj'pas/ and/i.llure profits commission and OIher malleI'S 
amounting to some $18m, 

Cantrade denies iiahilily 10 Ihe plainli//,i' and contends that re,\lJonsibilizv lies with Or, 
Young and/or the plaintitrl' and/or individuals who were ofj/cel's o/Ihe plaintiffS and/or 
l()Uche Ro,\'s. The plainiifJ~" action is not in the IiJrm o{ an action by the plaintiffs', as 
trustees, 10 recover tms/ monies on hehal/ofbeneficiaries. Rather the case is put on the 
basis Ihal the plain/illl" acquired tille /0 the fimds deposited bv investors. The plain/if/i" 
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advocates do no/ act for the inpestors or so the hank contends, Criminal prosecutions 
have recently been instituted in Jersey againsl Dr, Young, the bank and olhers and the 
Courl underslands Ihal the criminal trial is due 10 be heard sometime in 1998, 11 is 
common ground {ha! the civil trial cannot be heard until qfier fhal date. 

The hank which, as ! have denies liabililY Fw fhe losses which investors have 
suffered h(L,' to make an ex (~f!er to investor.)' lO compensafe them /f)r their 
losses plus inlerest, The bank is 1'101 prepared to o!fer compensation 10 the plaintiffs/ilr 
their own alleged loss of pro/its, These ofler,I' have been made by Ihe bank directly in the 
case 0/ those inveslors whose names and addresses it knows, but save through [he 
medium o{press advertisement, the bank has not been able 10 communicate with Ihe other 
investors whv,ve name.)' G1U/ addres5;'es if doe,,;; no! knmv. " 

Cantradc accordingly seeks an order of the court the plaintiffs to release to the 
Viscount the names and addresses of the investors so as to the ofter it has made to be 
communicated unamhiguously effectively to the It is an and indeed 
unprecedented application, Mr, Sinel J()r the plaintiffs argued strenuously that the Court had no 
jurisdiction to give relief \Vc shall return to this suhmission in due course, iirs! we set out 
the contentions of the on the merits, 

Mr, Binnington opened urging that the Court should approach the application with an open 
mind uninflucnccd the admitted that criminal had been brought against Cantrnde and 
one of ofJicers but not against any of the plaintiffs or their He pointed out that the 

Cantrade had and that Cantrnde alone had tried to compensate the investors, 
He that the of documents in the main action had revealed matters which did not 
cast the directors of the plaintiffs, hut particularly !vIr, in a favourable 

The principal made by Canlrade appear to us to as follows: 

(l) It was submitted that the plaintiffs have massive conflicts of The Order and 
the that the relief sought against broadly under two 

damages in respect of losses allegedly by investors as a 
result of Dr, Young's trnding, The figure claimed is about Secondly, the 
plaintiff:, claim own alleged losses, principally in losl commissions, which are put at 
over $17 million, Mc Binnington asserted that the plaintifis' altitude to the of 
compensation for the investors was inevitably coloured by He drew attention 10 a 
letter Ii'om Philip Sine! & Co, of 13th January, 1997 in which it was stated: 

inves{ors are not Ihe PlainrifJ~ in this aclion Aflhough Ihe Plaintilfs are mind/id of 
their responsibilities 10 the investors, Ihe Plaintiff, have responsibilities 10 themselves 
and the shareholders H'lm are as you know lv!arsh Slot! and Gabrielli, " 

ML submitted that this conflict of had to a gross mishandling of 
Cantrade's ofTer, approach was in a without prejudice letter of 18th uccel!ll 

1996, The appropriate response from a pm1y with a concern for the 
would have been an of the offer, In fact Ibm Phi lip SincI & 

Co, of 19th December, 1996 stated that "we/eel it unlike(v Ihat wc will be able 10 recommend 
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an.F solution 10 our clienis which does not di,lpose o/Ac/ion 9·1/25./ in its enlirery". It was 
submitled that the olTer was in effed rejected because the plaint; were excluded from it. An 
open offer followed on 10th January. 1997 in a letter from Mouranl du Feu & Jcunc. In broad 
terms the was to investors liJr their i()reign exchange trading losses together 
with commercial interest. Mr. Binnington submitted that the sequence of events thereafter was 

14th January, 1997 Phiiip Sine! & Co. replied at length concluding that it was 
unrealistic to the plaintiffs to any proposal which did not in effect compensate 
both the plaintiffs and the investors. On 16th January, 1997. on the evidence of Mr. VI>"SI'L 

every investor was sent a copy of a Daily Telegmph article describing the offer with a 
bulletin Bulletin: No.16) issued by lvlayo. The offer was communicated to the investors 

it had been rejected the plaintiffs on 14th January. On the same day, 16th 
January, 1997, Mourant du Feu & Jeune 'Mote to Sine! & Co. pointing out that the 
was addressed to the investors and not to the plaintiffs and co-operation 111 

contacting the investors to communicate the oiler. Philip Sine! & Co. on 28th JaJlwlry 

indicating that they had fuliy understood the nature of the and "after consultation 
ofter is . On 28th January Mourant du Feu & Jeunc wrote to inf()1111 the plaintiffs' 
lawyers that they would taking steps to contact the investors direct with Cantrade's of/er 
compensation alleging a failure to co-operate supplying names and addresses of TTS 
investors. On 30th January, 1997 Philip Sinel & Co. replied stating that this information could 
not be supplied because the plaintiffs owed a duty of confidentiality to the investors. 
therefore placed a series of advcliisements in leading newspapers setting out the terms of its 

On the evidence of Mc \1arsh a copy of the complete Financial advertisement 
was scnt to But Mc Binnington submitted that the or that 
communication \\as VItiated bulletin (TTS Bulletin No.17) which apparently went 
w~th it. We shall retu111 to that bulletin below. In summary he submitted that the plaintiffs 
were blocking any offer to the investors unless their own alleged loss of 
commissions was included, and that their conduct disqualified acting as a channel 
of communication of the offer. 

(2) It was submitted that the plaintifts' own them unsuitable to be custodians of 
the investors' interests. Mr. Binnington submitted Mr. Marsh was implicated in a 
c011sj:,ir3lcy to COlTIlpt Mr. Peter M011011 who was the Cantrade officer with Troy 
Trust emerges tj'om an exchange of correspondence between Dr. 
Young and II'lL Marsh. On 3rd August, 1990 Dr. Young sent a (0 'VfLMarsh which 
included the f()llowing paragraphs: 

"4. Cantradc. A liltlc hackground news. Mike, 1 know Iha! you'll be hearlhroken 10 

hear o/Ihis, bUI yourfriend and hero lvfr. Delfis departing the bank in.JanualY in order 
to devote himsel/lo his sheep. He is to he replaced by a lvIr Kart Deutschle e).· a Swiss, 
presumably. Karl has a background in FX He H)aS head 0/ dealing at UR'; London 
some lime ago. Zurich are interested in al! Ihe F){ business Ihal has been going 011 in 
Jersey; I'd like to think that Kar/'s appointment re/leels Ihis. 

J have been speaking to Peler ahout changes ill rhe bank etc. One piece 0/ information 
which has emerged is that he does have any direct personal Jlnancial interest in what 
we are I had assumed Ihat he received a bonus related /0 the leT desk's pro/ii. In 
facl. he does nOl. 'iTlis is (in my experience) quite unusual. J wonder if" we ought 10 do 
anything about this?" 

L:VudgmcntsVudgmcnts Public W2000\Distributcd 1997 ro 2004\j )istributcd 97-99\97-! 2-18 tvlayo-v-Cantradc.Jo;: 
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Mr. Marsh on same 

"J have shed a fell' tears over Dell Presumably, he '11 invite us to his grand fClrewe!i. 
champagne in trouble the new muy be an royal pain, 
uniike Ihe doddering sheep-raiser we know. HOl'efullv. Peter 'will retain filII conlml of 
{he situafion. rr you }vould like 10 pay Peter somelhin:;:; out (~l our /O!, .-"1/0U have my 
permission to do so but it will have to be done mosl discreelly indeed. " 

Mr. Marsh denies that this constituted an agreement to bribe Mr. MOtion. He could not 
recollect "the specifics" of this but he did remember agreeing that Dr. Young 
could Mr. Morton a "onc-off Xmas present" sllch as El vase, decanter or ashtray. He 
denies in fact having any close relationship with Mr. Mortol1. Mr. Binnington submitted that it 
vI/as not credible that an of this kind in August could refer to a Christnlas 

Mr. drew fLlrther support fix this contention ri'om correspondence involving the 
",!s"oc, 1990 Mr. \1arsh sent a f~tx to Dr. proposed bribing of a Nigerian oil minister. On 

including the i(lliowing passage: 

6. 111e IV igerian malleI' is boiling up. Sam Renner, my contat:! in Geneva says the chie/ 
of investment has passed on the doclImcnlatioll to the Chie/lvIinisler 0/ Oil who is all
pml'efjiil and can agree al a stroke 10 give us a billio/J dollars or much more. He is in 
Vienna this weekend/i". an Opec meeting and Sam is trving to jind out how /0 con/act 
him and get him to Geneva or London or make an appointment fill' 11.1' to see hill! in 
Vienna or wherever. Sam is especially insislent on me being Ihere - and 1 will do 
whatever he fi:els must be done 10 close this size 0/ account. Thus, J alii lentalive~)J 

booked to leave here August 31 arriving London Sept. 1 with a view 10 haring down to 
Geneva 10 meet his nibs i/necessary. 

says all these chaps are interested il1 seeing white(aces and knowing what's in it/or 
them. 1 suggestedfiH that kind o/s!::;e accoulJI we might go /0 25% olour 20% net 
profit commission to rhe A1inisler evel}' year in addition to covering Samfor something" 

Most perhaps, Mr. Binningtoll that the investors were misled as to the 
amount of commission which the Troy Trust Service charged. The promotional literature 
showed that IDr the TTS-F accounts there was an initial entry charge, an annLlal "incentive" fee 
of 10% 01' profits and trustee of 0.4(% per quarter. l! is not disputed that there was a 
further annual which was not disclosed to investors of ] 5% of Dr. Young's alleged 
profits split as to two thirds to Dr. Young and one third to 1vlr. Marsh and Miss Gabrielli. In 
ef1ect, it was submitted, investors were charged 25% of profits t)'om trading whilst they were 
told it was 10%. The evidence of l'vlr. Marsh was that this extra charge was justitled 
because was a of l1mds" and Or. Young was an outside trader to 
whom 15% was a legitimate payment. Mr. Rinnington suhmitted that was 
dissimulation and that there was that Or. Young was part of the Troy team. He 
drew to the misleading of individual One an 
(whose llame had been deleted from the papers) who queried the figures. Mr. Ivlarsh wrote to 
Mr. Slot! on 27th February, 1993 : 
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A4 , with lvhom I spent a great deal (~(time in Or/undo, wanfS to invest but he's VCt}! 

nifty picky. }' managed 10 ansl+'er 171OS1 qlhis questions e.xcep! one.' he asked haw HJe can 
reconcile the Report gross perf(mnancefhr 1992 oj'j05914:!1J with 
the ne! per:lonnance (Exclusive ofpel:/()rmance fee) .for the same period of 7. 632%. 

O{ course, Ihis is nol the first time such a question is asked answer is clearly Ihal 
the OA?/,; per quarter Mayo/ee equals more Ihanjusl /'6% ifvaluarions are rising since 
jees are paid quarterly But, even at would leave 1!.59%, still a discrepancy of 
almos! l~/h. 

j know that Rob '.I' fee comes otijirst bllt we con '[ injimn the ciient olthal unless we 
a/x';o/ufeiy have to. Ilave yuu any ideas as 10 fun+' lilC can come up wilh an ansH'er?" 

Mr. Stott replied on 5th 1993: 

"Thanksf(Jr your fat: of271h February J 993. 
! suggest you tell thatlhe diffierence occurs because oldif!erent management/dealing 
of 'FXDL ' accounts and TTS Geneml . accounls. Ihis should encourage him to open an 
FXDL account a high sum! 

The real answer is, 0.(cour8e Anagram's 15% on gross. " 

(3) It was that the plaintiffs arc open to criticism in their conduct litigation, Mr. 
Binningloll submitted that one of the main planks of the plaintiffs' case against was 

unknown to them, Cantrade secretly paid "bribes" to Dr. Young. He refeITed to paragraph 
69 of the amended Order of Justice whieh sct out: 

69. Paragraph 21 above is repeated Pursuant to the agreement belween kir Young and 
Cantrade therein menlionc(l, ahoul March 1988 and about November 1993, 
Can/rade (wilh knowledge thatAELlAnagram and/or Mr. Young am[ior 1141'S Young were 
the agents o{ Jl4ayo and/or TIS1 and/or Troy acting fill' relrard) paid to AEL/Anagrom 
and/or iI'll' Young without the knowledge or consent of Mayo and/or TlSJ and/or Troy 
fees in respect orf{lreign exchange transactions conducted on fheir behalf IOtalling 
approximately USS2, 750, O{)(), which and/or Air Young and/or .Mrs Young 
accepted in breach or their respeclive fiducial'jl duties 10 Mayo and/or TTS! and/or 
Troy. " 

The plaintiti~ were una;Jiare olthe above malleI' ul1lilivlay,JJunc 1994. " 

In plaintiffs' submissions to the Court of Appeal ill July 1996 the secret payments were 
dealt with as follows: 

i":IJudgmcllls\Judgments Public W20DO\Distributcd 1997 to 2004\Distributcti 97-99\97-12-1 g ivlaytH-Canlrade.doc 
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"Can/rade agreed 10 pay Young half/he projils derived from dealings with the Plainfijji 
Cantrade levied a charge o/jiJUr on each IransaClion and splif Iha! charge 50150 
with This was particularly detrimental 10 the Plainli{Ji' as it gave Young an 
incentive to le to trade and !o be rCl-varded irre,speClive of rhe results la his 
principals, '. 

fvlL Binningtol1 submitted however that the Anton Piller documents received by Cantrade in 
March/April 1997 beyond doubt that /ViL Marsh and Miss Gabrielli (i) were well 
aware that Cantrade was making payments to Dr. Young, (ii) agreed vvith Dr. Young to split 
them 50/50, (iii) took care to conceal this Mr. Stott and (iv) also kept this 
hidden from the investors, 

In summary principal contentions of Cantradc were that the plaintiffs had misrepresented 
the lcrrns of the were in the position of having a classic conl1ict of and stood 
impugned with serious misconduct 

The principal contention of the plaintitl5 was that Court had no jurisdiction to grant the 
relief sought by we shall return to this iSSLle below, making his submissions Mr. 

sought and obtained to cross-examine Johann George 13arlocher, the current Managing 
Im,rJrlr of Cantrade, on his affidavit, albeit limited to the question of Cantrade's motivation in 

making the offer to the investors. Mr. Barlocher conceded that the would not have made 
the brought by the plaintills. He that he personally had not originally in 

favour making an otTcr to investors. He took the view that Canlrade was innocent until nnwE,d 
guilty. Mr. Barlocher was what had prompted the bank to make the he responded that the 

Cantrade had been the prime reason although he also asserted that the bank had a "big 
heart" as well as a deep pocket. It had been realized that the proceedings would not concluded 
until after the criminal trial. There would therefim~ be a delay and to payoff the 

It was put to that wishcd in effect to drive a between the 
i1l've:,to'fS, and assignment of any action which the 

investors against the plaintifTs, Mr. 13arlocher's evidence was that it not been cieClcled 
or not to use the letters of assignment to mount a counter-claim against the plaintiffs although 

he conceded that it was a possibility, 

Mr. Sinel asked the Court to into account the of the between the 
parties. The had been in successfully for many years before becoming involved 

Cantradc. Mr. Marsh had then met Or. Young who had appeared t.o be a reputahle adviser. The 
plaintiffs had unaware until 1994 of clmencss of' t.he relationship between Cantrade and Dr. 
Young and in of the an'ilngements made by Cantrade with the relevant for 
F~' HHC001VH to be obtained Dr. Young to in a hank house, 

hnlll1!pri that the Cantrade offer was inadequate: the bank was not otTering to repay 
the ex(:es,;]ve "nlnnli<',;nl" been charged. nor to put the investors back in the position in 

would have hecn but for the fi'aud. If the money had been invested somewhere else the which 
investments vvould have grown by 200% or 300%. The otTer also made no provision for contributions 
which investors had made to the plaintifTs' legal expenses. Many contentions were supported 
by the evidence Ian Bisset onc of the investors. 
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Counsel it)r the plaintiiIs submit!ed that all t.he investors already knew of the oikr. When 
asked by the Court whether the otTer had been put dispassionately to the Mr. Sine] 
conceded that the plaintiffs had passed on the with their OW11 commentary, He added however 
that Cantrade wished now to add its own commentary to the 

I\k Sine! in relation to Dr, Young's additional 15°/, commission on proilts in which 
the plaintiffs were sharing that this represented a on the usual 20'!,~ foreign exchange 
commission which would be paid by a Fund of Funds, He submitted that were aware of the 
nature ofthc fund. In any even! the true total percentage was 21.9% and not 25';{,. 

Counsel for the plaintifts strongly that the Court had no jurisdiction to make the order 
sought by Cantradc. There was 110 for slIch an order and it would be ultra vires, The Royal 
Court Rules did not contain a power to make the order, and it would be a usurpation or the authority of 
the Superior Number and the Rules Committee to invent such a power. The power to appoint an 
administrator was limited to cases where the assets were in the jurisdiction but the owners had 
temporarily departed these shores, Moreover Cantrade 110 locus standi to make an 
application, ML that the Court's inherent jurisdiction to regulate civil proceedings 
was limited; it did not extend to the ability to order anything it thought necessary 10 do justice in 
pending proceedings. Such a claim was described by Professor Dockray, in an article in """-'='" 
!2!!ill:J&l:!Llli~£Y;' entitled "The Inherent Jurisdiction to Civil Proceedings" (LQR Vol 113 
page 120) as "(Ill to the to assume "irlually despotic ,lVlL drew 
further support for these contentions dicta of both the English C01ll1 of Appeal and the HOLlse of 

In [198]1 923, at 942 Ackner LT rejected the contention that "the 
courts have a discretion to make any order necessary' to ellsure that justice be 
done between the , stating that "that is too wide ami a contelltion to be 
ac,~eF't{/j~le" .. In the Siskina [1979] AC 210, at 263 Lord Hailsham Le attacked the argument that "the 
iu'd.~'es need not wait ji,r the authority the Rules Committee in order to sanctioll a ill 
",'tu·t,U·" or extensioll iw,jl',JictitJ'" H, stating: 

"The iUl'is.iiction of tlte Rules Committee i,' ,,'fn,tuifor,,_ 

or on to its functions is, at least ill my oll'illi0J1. 
this 

instance 
the courts to usurp 

technical ar.:?IU'Ile,ms 
Cc>mm,itt"e is more suitable v,,,,,,,,,,, 

lU11Cli,OIl tllall a panel of three however enlill'ent, deciriil1'g an 
individual case Iwar/in!! ar!:Ulne,rtll'from {ldvocates the interests of 
op,rJo:,illf( fj'ti~,tllJ,ts. however ably. 11u Rules LOJ1UIUllee 
Cl;wllcerllc.r, is representative of all 

the Court of Appeal, and of both branches the 
To follow Lord Ueflll"IIJ! MR in 

its counsels is IIOt to usurp the of a 
and of Lord 
his invitatioll to 

hody elltrl~sl'ed by Parliament with (j nfll'ti,em'flr task. It is to l'emOl'e a 
a bo{(v to examine a ql"esti(J'1! 

all of view mullumd it over to a lJ(jrticu.far 11h",,"'I' {lrecul"nJ~ an 
inrih'iriulI!/ case. Even {{ were leldt,imat,? 
it would in my undesirable." 
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These Tomes at 293 
Hamoll DB in !~,!l£~m~!llilliQI!i!1:hQ' (5 th 

19(5) 
Lampaert 1990 JLR 

Unreported. 

Mr. Binnington responded to these contentions submitting that, despite these cautionary 
utterances, the Court did have wide powers pursuant to its inherent jurisdiction to do justice between 
the parties, In (199 i) 
Unreporled Neiil .lA stated in the context of the Couli's inherent jurisdiction: 

"Rules have to be servants not masters. ".I,,pr.tin,, is to ensure tllat 
cllses the Court lire conducted ill ilIl lIull expediltious mllnner and so that 
tile attainmellt result " 

Counsel also referred to cases when the Court had taken the conduct of an action away 
frorn one alllJ given it tu another. It \vas subnlitted that this power was apposite 
where the was brought by one person on behalf of and there was reason to lear a conl1ict 

The "/a esl loure plIissanle ", and ·'the Court is n1fistcr of its own 1 are 
well known, Nevertheless the authoritics cited hy Mr. Sine! sound a powerful warning to the Court 
against overstepping the mark either by assuming disproportionate powers or by trespassing into the 
province of the legislature or the Superior Number in rule-making There is no 
doubt however inherent powers are wide and important and a role to in 
attairln\(~nt of The ankle by Professor Doekray to which 'vc have becn referred contains the 
follovlfing passage at page] 30: 

"Factors which hope been treated as influential in novel cases include the contribution 
pr'1plIsed n''''''«r could make to the admillistratioll in tile 

p1'llcedll,ral cOlltext in the rllle would be - "reasollllble 
seems to be a popular standard in this cOlltext: the impact wllich the 

pr'1p(lsed power would hllve Oil persons to tile of the 
and the extent to which those could be the 

Iln express order by the court; the (If confidence witll which the 
court call determine where the balllnce lies. ,. 

This action has a long and convoluted The are not parties to it, but they have 
an inll'r,'<t in its outcome. They have rights which arc worthy of protection. If we are 
the protection of those rights call be advanced by an order of the kind sought by and we arc 

in our judgment wc satisfied that the balance of fa.imess tips in lavour making an order. 
have the power, pursuant to our inherent jurisdiction, to make it. 

It would not be annnml'ial:c tor us to make "~'.HH.U findings on the evidence nor on the 
of the contentions which have been advanced both counsel. will be malkrs trial. 
Our function at this stage is to determine whether the protection or investors' interests wOllld be 
advanced making the order by Cantrade, or a variant of it 

It seems clear to us that the plaintiffs do have a duality of interest The pleadings show that the 
action is brought to recover damages not only for the investors but also for themselves. ML 

1,;\Judgmcnts\Judgmcl1ts Public- \V2000\Distrihutcd 1997 to 2004\Dis[ributcd 97-9";',97 - ~ 2-18 Ma'yo"\--Cantrad~~.duc 
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Binnington has that the plaintiffs have allowed those interests to conflict by liiiling to convey 
fairly and dispassionately Cantrade's oiler of compensation for the investors. We observe in passing 
that the nature of the relationship between the plaintiffs and the investors is the subject or 
Mr. Rinnington argues held itself out as a trustee and that the relationship is in 
nature. Mr Sine! 's response is that the relationship is not lidueiary but contractuaL We do not nced 
to resolve this argument at but it is nonetheless a material consideration in the context of this 
representation to which wc shall return. Whatever the precise nature of the relationship between 
the plaintiffs and the investors may be, it. is material for our purposes to examine how Cantradc's oflh 
of compensation was conveyed to the investors. Counsel the plaintitTs argued that the oner had 
been properly communicated. According to the evidence of ~,;lr. Marsh every investor was sent a copy 
of the Daily article describing Cantrade's ol1\:r on or about 16th January, 1997, The 
was it scems, with a bulletin entitled ITS No. 16. The bulletin described progress in the 
litigation the criminal There i(llIowed a section llcaclcd 
"settlement offer" in the following terms: 

"SETTLEMF:NT OFFER 

To our greal sUl])rise. on jOtl! Jonaarv 1997, COlilrade issued a public Press Release 
announcing that {hey were prepared 10 reimhurse investors' A copy ()ran article 
which appeared in many and UK newspapers is attached (Daily Telegraph 13th 
January). Whilst we are 110t permitled 10 publish copies of" correspondence between 
PlaintifF and Delimdants, we can confirm [he broad outlines. viz: 

investors would be repaid the "trading" losses made by Dr. Young's trading al 
Can/rade, which the hank estimates at 810.5 million 

interest would added at afurlher estimated cosl of 5 to millio/L 

Our have advised us to REJECT this "oiTer" (see Wall Streel journal anicle and 
Press Release ullachedj hecause or conditions aI/ached 10 it, which included a 
demand Ihat we release 10 Cantrade I he names ond addresses 0/ all investors. 
"oifer" did NOT include any compcnsalionjbr legal and accountancy bills, nor/hI' lime 
and a/her costs involved AddilionalZv Cantrade ',I' calculations of "trading losses" do 
nol match ours by a long way. 

We consider Ihis "o!ler" as Union Bank afSwitzerland propaganda (1/ this lime but it 
might he alirst sfep IOwards a proper nep:olialed seltlemen!. The criminal poud charges 
hroughr by the Jersey police against Call1rade, their executive 1'. SlOncman and others, 
will probably he heard in court Ihis summer, and it must be sensible fbr Cantrude to have 
our civil case settled b~fi)re they/ace Ihe criminal Court. 

rYe lrill not accept any of le I' Ihal allow you. the investors. to be s!Jort-changed, and that. 
in our view, does nol otlerfidl compcnsalion. " 

It is to be noted the first semence conveyed the erroneous impression that the plaintitTs had 
no prior of the offer and the tlnal sentence conveyed the further emmcous impression 
that the offer was addressed to the plaintitTs. 
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On 3rd February, 1997. according to the evidence of Mr. ?Vlarsh, investors were sent a copy 
of an advcrtiscnlcnt placed in the Financial Tirncs containing a SU111111ary the offer. was. it 
seems, accompanied by 'ITS Bulletin No. 17. It is unnecessary to cite the entire bulletin. Suniee it to 
say that in unequivocal terms the investors were told that the was least 50% less 
than it should ben) and that its conditions \VCIT onerous. The investors v/ere to ignore it. 

At no therefore, on the evidence betixc us. has Cantrade'5 conveyed 
dispassionately to the investors. It may be, course. that some or all of investors would not wish 
to treat with Cantrade. Wc make no upon the of the oFfer which is clearly Cl 

matter for each indi vidual investor. The investors ought in our judgment, to have the 
opportunity considering the otTer without accompanying rhetoric. It has not been made clear to the 

that their and those of the plaintifTs might not coincide. On in TTS 
Bulletin No. ] 7 the investors were told that , and our, strength lies in a unified approach". II' 
however, the arguments as to the nature of their rciationship wilh the investors are upheld, 
the investors at the end oFthe be unsecured of the plainti so far as the recovery of 
any is concemed. The mounting costs of the litigation and the merits or the opposing 
af!~U1nenls m to the oner arc matters upon which, in our judgment, the need ,,,j'V1CP 

independent of the from the plaintiffs. We emphasize again that we not wish to 
appear to the offer. Its adequacy and the terms and conditions to which it is subject are 
matters for the In our judgment it is however that they should have the opportunity or 
considering Cantradc's ol1er dispassionately, of taking if they see and of deciding without 
nnesC:llrf' whether or not to enter negotiations for with 

We tum to the issue oC conildcntiality which was urged upon us very strongly by Mr. 
SineL Indeed he submitted that if wc were to accede to the request of Cantradc Island's secrecy 
laws would be blown ap811 .. We think that the effect would be less 

Counsel for plaintiffs was asked the if it wcre the position of the plaintiJTs 
that the oOer already been communicated to investors, there was objection to the Viscount's 
doing it again. Mr. Sinel's response was that the Court had no power to make and 
sc(:ondly that the investors did not want names revealed. We have already with the first 

So fhr as the second is concerned counsel relied upon the evidence of Mr. Stott Mr. StotCs 
affidavit sworn OIl 27th November, 1997 exhibited correspondence by standard letter with 73 
investors, concluded that the investors did not want identities The correspondence 
took the li11111 of an interim report dated 21 st July, 1997. It was addressed "to TTS and TTS-F 

stated: 
identities may not he known lo Cantradc)". Under suh-heading the report 

''}vfost investors have advised liS that they do nOI wish fheir idemilies revealed, and more 
importantly tha! they do not wish their names and addresses published in the 
international press, or disclosed in such a way as to risk unwelcome publicity. " 

Investors were then invited to sign a note addressed to Mayo which declared that did not 
their identitjes or addresses disclosed to Cantrade and did not want "any which is likely 

to result Ii-om such revelation." This is thoroughly misleading and indeed borders upon the 
mischievous. It is hardly surprising that the majority of investors appear to have replied in the 
affirmative. In fact the representation not seck the of names and addresses to 
Cantrade. It such disclosure to Viscount. the executive officer of the Court, or to an 
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independent third party for a purpose, the communication to the investors 
otICL emphasizes the confidentiality or the communication to the 

Viscount so that publication in the international press the names and addresses is hardly to 
result. Wc reject the that any material breach of the confidentiality owed by the 
plaintifts (0 their clients is in question. The Viscount will be under a duty 10 the 
confidentiality of the passed to him and to utilize it only for the purposes authorized by 
the Court. 

We turn now to consider the precise form of relief which we are prepared to :vir. 
argued that the appointment the would place him in a partisan role. In part we accept this 
submission. We do not consider that it would be desirable tor the Viscount to be to give 
advlc:e to or to act as a conduit between them Cantrade. order which we are about to 
make would not have that In terms we order that the Viscount should semL cover of a 
letter fj'om him, a letter from Cantradc selling oUllheir offer to lhe investors. The offer is substantially 
that contained in the letter of 10th January, 1997 J1'om Mourant du Feu & Jeline to Philip Sine! & Co. 
although that text will clearly some amendment The Cantradc letter should no 
aff;urnCltlt but set (Jut the in plain terms. To that the plaintifIs supply the Viscount in 
confidence with the names and addresses of the investors, and Canlrade will supply the Viscount 
a those investors with whom have been or are in negotiation. The Viscount will with 

offer letter a copy this judgment, but no other documentation. The Viscount will make it clear 
to the investors that, if they wish to respond to the otIer, they should contact directly with 
Canlrade. Act of the which will be settled by the Grel1ier will set out the detail of the 
ordcL There will of course be liberty to apply. 

(on Plaintiffs' Application for a stay of execution of the Court~s Order 
under Rule 15 of the !&l'.':1-'!f..t\J!I!&!!lJlQcilll..J,!>~&.!lJ!~J1M, 
pending deh:,~rmilt1atij)n of an application for leave to appeal) under 
Artlde U(c) of the said Law, which application the Court had refused}. 

The Court has carefully the submissions both counsel in relation to the 
application of the plaintiffs for a stay of execution orthe Court's Judgment. 

It is true that the representation has been outstanding filr some time and it is desirable fl)r the 
in the Court's Judgment that the investors should have the opportunity of considering 

of compensation at the earliest possible juncture, 

On other hand, refusal of a stay would make any appeal nugatory because the compensation 
would have the appeal could be heard. 

We propose therefore to grant the application for a stay, but we adopt the suggestion of Mr. 
and it will be limited in time and will expire on 3'd April, 1998. In order to expedite the 

of the appeal before the Court of Appeal which sits between 30'h March 3'd April, wc will make 
conditional upon the appellants' case and related documents being med within one month of 

appellant receiving [i'om the Judicial Greffier copy of the transcript. The respondent's case 
will be filed within one of receipt of the appellants' case, all with the view to the appeal being 
heard beli.lre Court of Appeal at its sitting which begins on 30'11 March, 
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